KJEO
EXCELLENT

GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE
COMMUNICATION
With KJEO Building Solutions, you will have constant contact with our site foreman throughout the entire
process of your project to help with any questions or queries you have on your home. This ensures you are
up to date, informed about where our team is at and you can be rest assured knowing everything is operating
smoothly.

BUILT TO BUDGET
Concerned with your project going over budget? Don’t be, we adhere to our word on what we have quoted
you so you know how much your dream build will cost you, no surprises so you stay happy and the process is
smooth. Any variations you want throughout the build with be priced and sent to you for approval before any
additional work begins.

ON TIME
With our experience and expertise in new home builds, home renovations and bathroom renovations we are
able to provide an accurate and direct timeline of when your project will be completed and ready for you to
call it your own. This ensues you can prepare accordingly and get excited for the completion of your project.

QUALITY
We guarantee that only qualified certified builders will be working on your home throughout your project.
Every project we work on has a structured check list which adheres to Australian building standards as well as
our own KJEO Building Solutions high quality standards.

RESPECT
At KJEO we value your home like it’s our own. Every team member follows a specific “Rules on Site” list. For us,
this means we arrive on time every day, this is always 7am. We have zero tolerance for swearing, all rubbish is
cleaned up after every lunch break and every day you are greeted with a smile and given an update on where
we are at with your project.

